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Prepared  by  the  Super in tendent ’s Of f ice  

In Memory of Julie Archibald 
 

We’re sad to report that Julie Archibald a Campus Supervisor at 
Collett passed away on December 20th after a valiant battle with 
cancer.  Julie started work with the District in December of 1998 
as a classified substitute.  She was hired as a Campus Supervisor 
at Orrenmaa in March of 2000.  Julie transferred to Collett in 
2005.  Our thoughts and prayers are with Julie’s husband David 
and her entire family during this very difficult time. 
 
Arizona Middle School – AVID National Demonstration School! 
 

We’re proud to report that Arizona Middle School has again been selected as an 
AVID National Demonstration School and validated through the fall of 2011.  
This certification places Arizona in an elite category among the more than 4,400 
AVID schools in 45 states, the District of Columbia and 16 countries and U.S. 
territories. 
 

AVID (Advancement Via Individual Determination) is a fifth through twelfth 
grade program to prepare students in the academic middle for four-year college 
eligibility.  It has a proven track record in bringing out the best in students, and 
in closing the achievement gap. 

Keep Riverside Clean & Beautiful Award 
Alvord Unified School District was awarded an annual “Beautification Award” 
in the Category of Chairman’s Award from Keep Riverside Clean & Beautiful 
and the Greater Riverside Chambers of Commerce at the Mayor’s State of the 
City Address on January 21, 2010.

 

Promenade Elementary  
Recognized by California Business for Education Excellence 
California Business for Education Excellence selected Promenade Elementary 
School as a Star School for having demonstrated consistent high student 
academic achievement and having made significant progress towards closing 
achievement gaps among all their students.   
 

No other school recognition program in California uses hard data, individual 
school and student subgroup performance data based on the California 
Standards Tests to evaluate school academic performance.  It’s only by looking 
at this accurate data and evaluating students and schools based on grade-level 
proficiency of the California standards, that educators, parents and the public 
can thoroughly understand what is happening in our schools and ensure that 
schools are on track to get all students to grade-level proficiency. 
 

Promenade is one of 395 schools in the State of California to be awarded the 
Star Schools Award.  Star Schools are schools with significant populations of 
socio-economically disadvantaged students that have shown a significant 
increase in grade-level proficiency and achievement gap reduction over four 
years. 
 

Congratulations to the Students and Staff of Promenade Elementary School! 
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School Board Honorees 

 

California State PTA 

 

Student of the Month 
Orrenmaa Elementary School is delighted to honor Jared Williams as the Alvord Unified School District 
Student of the Month for January 2010.  
 
Jared is a fifth grader and has attended Orrenmaa since Kindergarten. He is an outstanding young man who 
enjoys learning. He is a voracious reader and consumes not just books in days, but entire series of books in a 
matter of days. However, as good a reader as his is; he’s even better at math. In fact, he scored a perfect 600 on 
the Mathematics CST last spring. He is a popular student on campus and shows his leadership both inside and 
outside of the classroom. He is an active member of Orrenmaa’s Student Council and a member of the GATE 
Club. He also enjoys playing AYSO soccer. There is nothing Jared cannot do once he sets his mind to it.  
 
It is a great pleasure to honor Jared Williams as the Alvord Unified School District Student of the Month for 
January 2010.  
 

Certificated Employee of the Month  
Orrenmaa Elementary School is proud to recognize Carla Carrasco as the Alvord Unified School District 
Certificated Employee of the Month for January 2010.   
 
Energetic, enthusiastic, and unpretentious are just a few adjectives that describe Carla. Her 22-year Kindergarten 
teaching career at Orrenmaa has made her a true resource. She has been the backbone of the SST program for 
many years. Her organizational skills are legendary and she is a true team player. She is quick to lend a hand to a 
seasoned veteran or mentor a new teacher. She celebrates other’s achievements with heartfelt appreciation and 
respect. But most of the time, you can find Carla doing what she does best, holding the hand of a child in need.  
 
It is a great pleasure to honor Carla Carrasco as the Alvord Unified School District Certificated Employee of 
the Month for January 2010.  
  

Classified Employee of the Month 
Orrenmaa Elementary School is proud to recognize MaryBeth Stevens as the Alvord Unified School District 
Classified Employee of the Month for January 2010.  
 
MaryBeth Stevens is Orrenmaa’s Library Assistant. She was chosen as Orrenmaa’s Classified Employee of the 
Month because of her willingness to serve. Nor matter what is needed, she is there ready to help. She isn’t just 
great at her job; she goes above and beyond to show how much she truly cares about her school and the students 
she serves. In addition to her job at Orrenmaa, she is always available to assist with textbook inventories at the 
District warehouse. MaryBeth’s fun-loving personality makes her a delight to work with for everyone on the 
Orrenmaa campus. It is also noteworthy that she was chosen as the Co-Classified Employee of the Year for the 
District.  
 
It is a great pleasure to honor MaryBeth Stevens as the Alvord Unified School District Classified Employee of 
the Month for January 2010.  
 

Volunteer of the Month 
Orrenmaa Elementary School is proud to recognize Arla Adams as the Alvord Unified School District 
Volunteer of the Month for January 2010. 
  
Arla has worked as a volunteer tutor for the past five years. She is a retired school teacher who, despite 
retirement, has the love of teaching still very much alive within her. She is dedicated to a four-day a week 
schedule from first bell to last bell assisting our students with language arts. Her skill at tutoring students shows 
in the academic growth of the students she works with. Her calm, caring approach makes her a favorite of 
students and staff alike. She is indeed a great asset to our school and dearly loved.  
 
It is a great pleasure to honor Arla Adams as the Alvord Unified School District Volunteer of the Month for 
January 2010. 
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Student Learning – Reading and Writing 
 
Reading is the connection between printed letters and the 
meaning of spoken words, the connection between printed 
words and life experience.  The most important thing 
parents can do to prepare and support their child in 
learning to read and write is to talk with their child.  Even 
routine activities of daily life create a setting in which 
children learn language skills and develop life experience. 
 
Parent Tips to Encourage Reading Readiness 
 Read to your child regularly and from a very early 

age.  Make this activity time a special, warm, sharing 
and loving time.  Children who are read to are more 
successful in reading and learning in general.  These 
children also read more independently and for 
pleasure. 

 Have books and other reading materials in your 
house for your child and for you.  Let your child see 
you read regularly from all kinds of materials – 
newspapers, magazines, fun books, serious books. 

 Take your child to the library regularly with his/her 
own card.  Your child will come to regard it as his/her 
library and will consider books an essential part of 
normal life. 

 Help your child develop the physical and mental 
skills children need for reading readiness by talking 
about everyday events and helping him/her respond. 

 Play sound games and word games at different times 
- traveling in the car, waiting in the doctor’s office, etc. 

 
Activities for Writing Readiness and Writing Practice 
 Make sure your child has writing materials 

available.  Scribbles are like early babbling and first 
words; children play with writing, they explore it, they 
experiment with it.  Some materials you might have on 
hand are chalk and chalkboard or magic slate, felt 
pens, crayons, pencils and scratch paper stapled 
together to make a writing “pad.” 

 Encourage your child to write and respond to the 
meaning of what he writes, not the form.  Even if 
you can’t read it, have your child write and then tell 
you the meaning of the scribbles. 

 Write notes to your child frequently.  Put notes on 
pillows, dinner plates, toothbrushes, in shoes. 

 Make sure your child sees you writing.  When you 
have reason to do some writing, suggest that your child 
write at the same time and for the same purpose that 
you write:  notes to parents, letters to relatives, a list of 
things to do that day, a birthday card, a story, a notice 
to put on the refrigerator. 

 

 

California State PTA Page 3 of 5District Newsletter 
We will continue to share valuable information from our California State PTA on a monthly basis.  This information 
is taken from the Parent Involvement Pocket Pal.  This document may be obtained in its entirety from the California 
State PTA website at www.capta.org.          

Student Learning – Developing Math Skills 
 

The world is full of math!  It is estimated that sixty percent of 
college majors require a background in math.  As our society 
becomes increasingly technological, more jobs will require 
math skills.  The elementary school years are the time when 
children develop confidence in their ability to do math. 
 

Ten Ways to Help Your Child Do Better in Math: 
1. Be positive.  If you let your child know that you believe 

everyone can be successful in math, your child will 
believe it too.  Realize that your children reflect your 
attitudes and aspirations. 

2. Play family games that use math and are lots of fun.  
Card games like “Go Fish” or “War” teach children to 
count, sort and use strategy.  Many games use “play 
money” and teach how to make change.  Games played 
in the car that estimate distance or identify specific 
shapes along the road help build mathematical thinking. 

3. Avoid stereotypes that set limits on what any child 
can be.  Regardless of a child’s race or sex, we know that 
anyone with the right encouragement and training can 
excel at math.  Early success in mathematics is essential 
for all learners. 

4. Choose gifts for birthdays or holidays that are fun and 
develop problem-solving skills.  Puzzles are great for 
young children, and games such as Monopoly that 
require decision making or use strategy are fun for 
students in the upper elementary grades. 

5. Expand your child’s horizons in terms of possible 
career choices.  Kindergartners may want to be doctors, 
nurses or firefighters.  You can also expose them to other 
exciting jobs such as weather forecasters, astronomers, 
airline pilots, auto mechanics, mechanical engineers or 
forest rangers – all jobs requiring a sound base in 
mathematics.  Ask the school to host career days, so 
children can see the range of options available if they 
have a solid foundation in math. 

6. Borrow from the library or buy books that use math.  
Counting books or books about shapes and colors are just 
as important as books on the alphabet. 

7. Connect math to the real world.  As you and your child 
go to the store, bank, restaurant, etc., point out ways math 
is used on bills, deposit slips, menus or tipping. 

8. Visit museums, libraries and other community centers 
often to see what materials and resources they have 
available.  Notice what interests your child. 

9. Talk with teachers and other school staff.  Learn more 
about your child’s studies, and see what you can do to 
help reinforce math skills. 

10. Encourage children to solve problems.  As a child is 
trying to solve a problem, ask helpful questions – but let 
him find out how to do it.  Learning how to find answers 
is a lifelong skill.

http://www.capta.org/


            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            

 

Facilities Update 
District Assistance and Intervention Team (DAIT) 
 
Last months article shared information regarding the details of 
the process of revising our District’s Local Education Agency 
Plan and shared the components of the plan. 
 
School Districts that are high achieving have many common 
practices that impact their performance.  In a recent study of high 
performing districts who qualified for the Broad Prize for Urban 
Education, all of these high performing districts focused on 
essential  standards,  utilized  district  benchmark  and  site based 
common assessments and provided “…regular, ongoing, and structured collaboration with their peers.  This time is 
used to review data, plan lessons, share effective instructional strategies, and promote topics of focus.” Phi Delta 
Kappan, April, 2009. 
 

Based on the research and the corrective action requirements, Alvord will be 
providing two minimum days per month at the elementary and middle schools for 
the implementation of our High Leverage Recommendations and our revised LEA 
Plan.  Our high schools will include this process in their weekly late start days for 
2009-10.  The minimum days for structured collaboration time focused on data 
analysis, planning lessons around standards, planning effective instructional 
strategies, and planning common short term assessments was written into the LEA 
Plan revision.  The state and the DAIT team recommend at least two minimum days 
per month for structured collaboration time.  Our high schools and some elementary 
schools currently have planned one day per week for collaboration.   

 
In addition to the structured collaboration time, professional development on how to 
improve student learning through the structured collaboration time is included in the 
Plan and has begun this year with our Data Teams training.  Leadership/Data  teams 
from  fourteen  of  our twenty-two  sites  received day  one of  the  three day training 

during the 08-09 school year.  Day one of Data Teams training was provided to the leadership/Data teams at the 
remaining eight sites in August.  An overview of the day one training was provided to all staff at the first or second 
minimum day.  All schools received the Data Team Training for Days 2 and 3 during September and October.   
 
Two additional minimum days have been used to present overviews of the Day two and Day three trainings after the 
leadership/data teams have received those trainings.  By the end of October, all staff in the district will understand 
the Data Teams process and the need for this structured time focused on data analysis, planning lessons around 
standards, planning effective instructional strategies, and planning common short term assessments. Many Staff 
from sites who have received this training are expressing a deep interest in having the time to do this important 
work.   
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DAIT HIGH LEVERAGE ITEMS 
            
  

Below is the chart representing the major areas of focus, the High Leverage Actions, 
of the revised Alvord Local Education Agency Plan. 
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Core Curriculum/Interventions 
Full access to the core with 
first best instruction 
Full access to intervention 
c riculum for eligible 

dents  
o Essential Standards 
 
 
 
 

Professional Development 
Coaching 
Data Teams 

o Direct Instruction 
o Lesson Design 
o Strategies 

• Structured Instructional/Data 
Analysis Time (Collaboration) 

(Structured and focused 
collaboration time  to adjust 
instruction for student 
learning) 

 
Core Curriculum/Interventions 

Full access to the core with 
first best instruction 

Full access to intervention 
c riculum for eligible 

dents  
o Essential Standards 

 
• Differentiation 

o SDAIE 
Accommodations 

o Modifications 
 
• English Language Development 
 

Professional Development 
o Coaching 

Data Teams 
o Direct Instruction 
o Lesson Design 
o Strategies 

 
• Structured Instructional/Data 

Analysis Time (Collaboration) 
 

 

Communication/Collaboration 
 Consistent vertical and 
h izontal communication 

used on student 
ievement between and 
ong school sites and 
isions  

 Consistent and 
c prehensive systems to 

gn fiscal and instructional 
orities   

• Define Roles and Responsibilities 
Focused on Student Achievement 

Develop Focused Student 
hievement Goals 

o  District Goals  
 District Expectations  
- Staff  
- Students 

• Monitor/Support Student 
Achievement 
o Accountability Plans 

Data Teams 

•  Community Support 
o Increase parental awareness 

of services  
Provide parent support for 
s dent learning 

 
 


